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The mectinp.: was called to order at 3-=-:2?.....P.m.

OPENING OF THE SPECIAL SESSION

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): I declare open the

fifteenth special session of the Trusteeship Council.

First of all I should like to welcome the participants in this special

session of the Trusteeship Council: the delegations of the United States,

the United Kingdom, the Soviet Union and France. I note that most of

the representatives in those delegations are veterans of Trusteeship Council

affairs and United Nations affairs ~enerally, many of them having already

taken part in sessions of the Council. However, allow me to welcome the

nevr participants, Hr. Krutogolov, Hr. Berman and my compatriot, Mrs. Cocheme.

I should like also to say how pleased He are to find Hr. Abebe here with us again

as Secretary of the Council. He is the memory of the Council, as we were made

aware during our visit to Micronesia. v!e can count on his efficiency and

that of the Secretariat as a whole. We can count also on all the members of

the Trusteeship Council, whose experience in its affairs is necessary for

ti.le accomplishment of our tasks.

I should like to pay a tribute here to Mr. Djermakoye, Under-Secretary

General for Political Affairs, Trusteeship and Decolonization, who is unable

to be with us today because, as members know, he will conclude his term of

office with the United Nations in a few days. Everyone here will share my

feelings of respect for him and, I would add, affectionate admiration

for the way in which he has conducted the affairs of his Department, thus

assistin8 the process of the self-determination of many Territories which

subsequently became Member States of the United Nations. His perfect knowledge

of the various subjects with which he dealt, his unfailing courtesy and his

abilities as a negotiator have been nnanimm:sly recognized both in the United

Nations and in the Permanent Missions. I am sure I speak for all the members

of the Council when I ask lrr. Rifai to convey this mess~ge to Mr. Djermakoye

and to express our sadness that he is leaving.
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As we are all aware, this fifteenth special session is a particularly

important one for the future of our friends in Micronesia. I am convinced

that each delegation will make a useful and effective contribution to the

work of the session.

ADOFTION OF THE AGENDA

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): I draw the attention

o~ members of the Council to the provisional agenda of the fifteenth s~ecial

session, contained in document T/l846. If there are no comments, I shall take

it that the agenda is adopted.

The agenda was adopted.

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL ON CREDENTIALS

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): I should like to

inform the Council that the Secretary-General has still not received the

credentials of all the members. Therefore, if there are no objections, I

would suggest that this agenda item be considered at our next meeting.

It was so decided.
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LETTER DATED 18 NOVEMBER 1982 FROM THE PERM~TENT REPRESENTATIVE OF THE

UNITED STATES OF Al1ERICA TO THE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE SECRETARY

GENERAL (T/1844), CONTAINING A REQUEST FOR A SPECIAL SESSION OF THE TRUSTEESHIP

COUNCIL TO ORGANIZE AND DISPATCH A MISSION OR SERIES OF MISSIONS TO OBSERVE

PLEBISCITES IN PALAU, THE MARSHALL ISLANDS AND THE FEDERATED STATES OF MICRONESIA

The PRESIDENT (interpretation frore French): The representative

of the United States wishes to speak at this stage of the meeting, and I

now call on him.

Mr. SHERMAN (United States of America): My delegation is most

pleased that the Council has agreed to the convening of a special session

to hear our request for the organization and dispatch of missions to

observe plebiscites in Palau, the Marshall Islands and the Federated States

of tticronesia on the future political status of those states.

Let me briefly outline the events in the ongoing process of self

governance and self-determination under the Charter and the Trusteeship

Agreement which have caused us to present this request. Since the forty-ninth

session of the Council~ convened on 17 May 1982, the United States has

essentially concluded negotiations with the Governments of Palau, the

Marshall Islands and the Federated States of Micronesia on a proposed future

political status and a future political relationship between each of them

and the United States~ upon the termination of the strategic trusteeship

established by the United Nations under Articles 82 and 83 of the Charter,

known as the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.
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Specifically, the Personal Representative of the President of the United

States for Micronesian Status lTegotiations signed documents ImOim as Compacts

of Free Association~ together 1-Tith a series of related agreements, with the

President of the Republic of the Barshall Islands on 30 May 1982. with

the chief negotiator for the Republic of Palau on 26 Auc.;ust 19D2~ and with

the chief negotiator for the Federated States of l-1icronesia on I October 1982.

Copies of the siGned documents have been forwarded in recent weeks to

all members of the Council and to the Council secretariat.

The signature of the Compacts made it possible for the four signatory

Governments to begin the process of public approval which the Compacts themselves

envisage. That process involves consideration of the signed docuraents by

the Government of each of the parties, in accordance with its constitutional

processes, and submission of the documents to the electorate of each of the

Hicronesian jurisdictions in a plebiscite constitutin{3 an act of self-determination.

Our particular concern here today is "ith the jilatter of the plebiscites.

It will be recalled that the Permanent Representative of the United States to

the United Nations, Ambassador Jeane J. Iurkpatrick~ stated in her message

to the Secretary"General requesting this special session:

';These documents are now beine; COJllliuttec.l to a process of consideration

and approval by each of the four signatory Govermlents in atcordance

with their constitutional processes and by the voters of Palau) the

Marshall Islands and the Federated States of Hicronesia by plebiscites

in which the voters will be invited either to approve the Compact of

Free Association or to ask their Government to nep,otiate independence

or a closer relationship lrlth the United States.

:IThe Administering Authority and the Eicronesian Goverm-l1ents

envisage that this process will lead to the termination of the trusteeship.

It has long been their wish that this important act of self-deter.mination

should be conducted under the observation of the United jJations 0 and they

so at?,Tee<l in 1978. The Trusteeship Council follmved such a proce<lure

in sending a mission to observe the act of self--determination carried

out in the ~orthern Mariana Islands in June 1975.
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(Mr. Sherman. United States)

"In carrying forward the process of self-determination, the United

States as Administering Authority is continuing to observe and implement

Article 76 £. of the Charter of the United Nations, which provides that

the basic objectives of the Trusteeship System are Ito ~romote the

political, economic, social, and educational advancement of the

inhabitants of the Trust Territories, and their progressive development

towards self-government or independence as may be appropriate to the

particular circumstances of each Territory and its peoples and the

freely expressed wishes of the peoples concerned, and as may be provided

by the terms of each Trusteeship Agreement' and article 6 of the Trusteeship

Agreement for the Trust Territcry of the Paci fic Islands." (T/1844 )

It will also be recalled that the 1978 IlStatement of Agreed Principles for

Free AGsociation fr adopted by the negotiators for the United States and the

peoples of Micronesia contained the following statement:

I1The agreement of free association ,viII be put to a United Nations

observed plebiscite ll
•

The negotiators recognized four and a half years ago that plebiscites

on the agreement of free association would constitute important acts of

self-determination and, as a consequence, should receive the scrutiny of

the international community.

In the period since the respective signatures of the Compact, the

United States has consulted with each of the other signatory Governments

about the most convenient date for the plebiscite in its jurisdiction and

about the voter information programme which will ~recede the plebiscite

in that jurisdiction.

I am pleased to report that the United States and the Republic of

Palau have agreed on 10 February 1983 as the most convenient date for the

plebiscite in Palau. I am equally pleased to report that in September the

Republic of Palau began a vigorous and objective information programme for

its citizens about the choices from the full range of political status

options, including negotiations on independence, that will be presented to

them in this plebiscite. The information programme has included the
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distribution of the signed agreements in English, Palauan and hTO other

local languages; video-taped explanations of free association and alternate

political status options, such as independence, presented at pUblic meetings

throughout Palau; and numerous radio and television broadcasts each day.

The United States is curr~ntly enga~ed in consultations with the

Governments of the Marshall Islands and the Federated Sta-I;es of Micronesia

and expects ,Tithin a matter of weeks to reach agreement "ith them as vTell

on dates and other matters dealing with preparations for the plebiscite,

after which the United States, in its capacity as Administering Authority,

,Till agree upon the dates of the plebiscites vTith the Governments of those

two jurisdictions.

Consequently, my Government requests that this special session of the

Trusteeship Council authorize the sending of missions to observe the plebiscites

in Palau, the Harshall Islands and the Federated States of Micronesia. My

Government envisage that the first such mission would arrive in Palau several

days in advance of the actual plebiscite balloting On 10 February 1983, so that

it might have an opportunity to study the voter information prosramme and

to meet with interested persons and groups in Palau, as well as to observe

the actual balloting and the counting of the votes. lIe would envisage that

you, Mr. President, upon advice from the Administering Authority and the

Governments concerned vith the setting of subsequent plebiscite dates 0

and in consultation with the other ~embers of the Council and the Secretariat,

might then establish the timing of the subsequent missions to the Marshall

Islands and the Federated States of Nicronesia.

As evidence of the concurrence of the Government of Palau in this request

and of Palau's eagerness to receive such an observer mission, I should like

to read frcm a telegram which President Remeliik addressed to you, ~tr. President,

and of which my Government received a copy as Administering Authority:
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(Mr. Sherman. United States)

IIDear Hr •. !:resident:

ilThe United States as Administering Authority has informed the

Government of Palau that the Trusteeship Council has agreed to convene

a special session on 16 December to consider the Administering Authority's

request for the dispatch of an observer mission to witness the plebiscite

on the Compact of Free Association in Palau.

liThe people and Government of Palau are honoured to be the first

jurisdiction to conduct its plebiscite.

i'As you are aI-rare, the plebiscite in Palau is scheduled •.• and a

voter information programme has been in progress since last September

so as to ensure that voters arc fully informed of all the issues present

in the plebiscite.

IlThe people and Government of Palau fully recognize the importance

of this act of self-determination and its historic nature.

\lIn keepine with one of the most important principles of free

association, it is our strong desire that the plebiscite be witnessed

by members of the international ccmmunity whom we trust, and who would

be able to testify to its fairness and legitimacy.

"AccordinGly, it is our hope that the Council will accede to the

request of the Administering Authority and dispatch an observer mission.

HIt will be our pleasure to receive such a mission and I can assure

you its members will have full and free access to all elements of opinion

within our society, to the voter information programme. and to the

conduct of the balloting."

The telegram is signed "Haruo 1. Remeliik, President 11 •
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Finally~ my Government notes that the Council has on occasion in the past

included in the membership of visiting missions - particularly those desi~nated

to observe plebiscites and referendl:Es _. representatives of States which 'Here

not themselves members of the Council. In vie'\-T of the importance of the acts

of self~determination lvhich are about to take place in the three Micronesian

entities ~ the United States lTould very much "Fetcome the inclusion in these

observer missions of other States of the Pacific re~ion. If this idea finds

favour with the Council~ my Government would request that you) lIT. President,

undertake consultations with States of the Pacific reGion and ascertain their

'tTilline,ness to join member States of the Council in furnishinG observers for

the plebiscites.

The PRESIDEHT: (interpretation from French): The representative of

the United States mentioned the telegram from President Remeliik. I wish to

inform the Council that it will be issued as a document in due course.

EXAHINATION OF PETITIOES LISTED IN THE ANNEX TO THE AGENDA (T/1846/Add.l) AND

RELATED TO ITEr! 3 OF THE' AGmIDA:

HrARIHG OF PETITIONERS

The PRESIDENT: (interpretation from French): As members of the

Council are aware~ requests have been received :f01' hearings at this special

session from the International League for Human Rights? the Focus on Hicronesia

Coalition and the National Council of Churches of Christ in the United States of

America, contained respectively in documents T/PET.lO/203 and T/PET.lO/201i.

Those requests have been granted in accordance with rule 80 of the rules of

procedure of the Council. The petitioners are here and I understand they are

ready to speak. If I hear no objection I shall now invite the petitioners to

take their places at the petitioners' table.

At the invitation of the President, ~~. Roger S. Clark (International LeaGue

for Human Rights) and Father Uilliam ~;ood and Sister Barbara Glendon (Focus a!!..

Hicronesia Coalition) took. places .atJthe }:}etitioners' table.
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~he_ynESIDEHT (interpretation from French): I call first on

Hr. Roger Clark, of the International League for Human Riehts.

~JE..':-GLABK; I appear before the Council on behalf of the International

Lea[:;ue for Human Ri'f!hts, a non- [':overnmental urganization in consultative status

with the Economic ano. Social Council. As the Council will kn01T, the League

has addressed it on numerous occasions over the years expressinr our concerns

about the future of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. I am here

today to express our disquiet at 1Jhat appears to be unnecessary haste in

arrangine; t.he plebiscite in Palau, in breach of the often-expressed principle

that the plebiscite should take place simultaneously in each of the three

entities, and at the failure of this Council to take a much wore central role in

the or[lani:<.a-cion of the plebiscite.

First I shall deal 1·rith the question of haste. Hhat one might call the

Compact package - that is, the Compact and its related afreen~nts - is an

extremely complex set of documents. It represents a thick wad of paper. It

presents some very difficult political choices. t"oreover, there are considerable

difficulties even for experts in working out the effect of, for example) the

interrelationship between the Compact) the Agreement regardin~ JuriSdiction and

fovereignty of Palau over its Territory and the Livin~ and Non-Livine; Resources

of the Sea, the Pala~an Constitution and the provisions of the recently concluded

lall of the sea treaty. This a1Jkuardness is compounded by the Administering

Authority's negative view of the last-nam.ed treaty. The Acreement between the

Goverll!J1.ent of the United States and the Government of Palau regardinc; Radioactive

Chewical and Biological Substances plainly eives the United States rather more

power than does section 314 of the Compact. It represents a sienificant but not

totally clear modification of that provision.

In this respect I should add that just a few moments ago I received in this

chamber a copy of the official ballot for the plebiscite 11hich is to tw~e place

in the Republic of Palau. Question (b) to be asked of the voters reads as follows:
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'Do you approve the agreement under section 314 of'the Coml)act l1hich

places restrictions and conditions on the United States with respect

to radioactive chemical and bioloeical mat.erials?".

I ,·rould submit. "Chat that is an ·l.~nf'aJ.r statement of the issue arising pursuant

to section 31l~ and the related agreement. It is true that in sone respects

the related aereement limits the powers of' the United States~ in other respects

it expands the rig~hts of' the United States pursuant to section 314. I "ould

sugCest that the form of' the ballot should be amended so as to reflect more

fairly that fact and also to reflect the fact that constitutional provisicns of

the Republic of Palau are being modified by the results of' question (b).

One fears~ in fact~ that the Compact and its related documents now look

like somethinc desiened by one of the more unscrupulous insurance companies;

.,hat is given on the front page - the Compact - may be taken away by the s11'all

print in the related a~ree~ents. The aereement on capital improvement funds

is still very recent: yet it may prove to be one of the most important ~arts

of the deal for the Palauans.

~ry question is whether the voters of Palau are yet in a position to make

an info!1ned judgement on such complex issues. It is true that most of' the

documents have nm" been translated into the Palauan lanb'Uage ~ but 'le are dealing

l1ith a society whose traditions are oral rather than written. Iiuch more appears

to us to be required by "Tay of grass- roots discussion. lIe ''1Ould suCgest that

the time may not be ripe for a plebiscite in Palau before the middle of 1983~

1rhich "re understand is now a likely tillJe for the plebiscites in the Marshalls

and the Federated States.

Secondly, I refer to the principle of simultaneity. Many statements have

been made in this Council on the need for all plebiscites to occur at the s&~e

tirJe. On le Hay 1901.' for example) Daniel J. High) then Acting Hieh ConJlnissioner,

referring to the pendine policy review of' the Compact beine carried out by the

ne\T United States Administration said:
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"~'1ithout prejudicinf!; the outcome of this policy review I can reiterate

our previous statement that any plebiscite on future political status

will be carried out uniforITlly and simultaneously throughout Palau;

the Harshall Islands and the Federated States of fficronesia) and that

the plebiscite will be preceded by a fair, objective and comprehensive

public inforwation progr8lJ1Ille coverine all alternatives.!.

Section 412 of the Compact as sif,'1led by Palau on 26 August of this year

duly incorporates the principle of simultaneity; yet it is now beinG abandoned.

The principle of simultaneity has been of some sienificance in the earlier

practice of this Council. It has already been breached in the case of the

referendum leading to the establishITlent of the COmFonwealth of the Northern

Hariana Islands.
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The Administ0rinc Authority1s hasty actions ax that time contributea to

doubts as to whether that [1,rrangement complied vith the relevant norlllS of

Genera.l Assembly resolution 1541 (XV). Siruultaneity is clesir;neC1. to rel~ove the

suspicion of divide·-and-rule actions by the administering Pouer. Furtherraorf',

voter education and Unit,ed Nations supervision can, ,Ie beliro.ve, be more

effective if carried out in all three entities at the same tiJ11e. Simultaneity

is an im:Dortant J?rinciple, t.he departure fron which requires adequate just.ification.

Such justification has not been given.

~~irdly, there is the question of United Nations involvement in the

plebiscite. At previous sessions of the Council, ,,,e expr'Ossed the vieu that

the Council had been breaking uith the precedent set by prior cases concerning

the involveBent of the Council in referenduns in Trust Territories. Fe cl.rev a

distinction betHeen a relatively fleeting iavolvement, vhich ue called ~;observation:l,

and It substantial presence over a period of time, Fhich ue called lisupervision;l.

Prior to the unfortunate case of the jJorthern Iiariana Islands) in e8ch

previous instance in lThich a political status of less than total independence

UltS being considered, the United ITations al;rays supervised ra-::hpr th:=m observed

plebiscites involvinr, Tl~st Territories.

Thus, in particular) in the case of British T080lancl and the British

Cameroons, ,.here union uith neighbourinG countries lTaS contemplated, the General

Assembly appointed a plebiscite commissioner. That commisioner I'Torked uith the

Secretariat staff and th~ Administering Authority in conducting a plebiscite.

He rec;ret that something alone; the line of those eX81ilples lTfl.5 not clone in the

case of the Northern jiB.rj.anas~, and ue ree;ret -:~hat somethinr, less is a}?parently

beinG planned for Palau and the other remaining parts of the Terri~-.ory. ~!i-t:h

a delay until the middle of the year and 8 simultaneous plebiscite in all parts

of the Territory, it ITould be possible to orGanize a more significant United

Nations presence.
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We appreciate the fact that the agenda of this session is limited to the

sending of a mission to participate in the Palau plebiscite. He shall no doubt

have some detailed comments to make concerning the Compact package at a

later time.

Be that as it may, the Gravamen of our complaint at this point is haste.

He respectfully urge that no plebiscite take place until the middle of 1983

and that it take place simultaneously in each of the three entities, with a

strong United Nations presence, including United Nations participation in the

preparatory work.

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): I call on

Father Hilliam vlood of the Focus on Hicronesia Coalition.

Father WOOD: He thank the President and the other members of the

Council for granting the request of our organization, the FOCUS on 11icronesia

Coalition, to appear before the Council today. He do appreciate its desire

to expedite the business at hand- namely, to decide on the dispatching of a

visiting mission to the Trust Territory to observe the plebiscite on the

future status of the Territory. He will thus be as brief as possible.

We come here today because we are concerned as United States citizens

that our Government and the United Nations Trusteeship Council may be

co-operating in the setting up of a premature plebiscite date for Palau. Only

a week ago, as the Trusteeship Council was planning this session, the

announced date was 11 January. It has now been changed to la February.

Apparently, other groups and individuals also had reservations about the

timeliness of the plebiscite, and a month I s extension was thus granted. He

seriously question whether this extension is sufficient.

He know that it is not an easy task to ascertain when a people has

had enough time to receive complete information and to discuss lnth each other the

implications of a set of agreements which took 13 years to negotiate. They are

very complex documents, 11hich in some parts elude the expertise of some of our

consultant lawyers.
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~et these aGreements 1!ill determine not only the future political

s~-.atus of PalR,u l)ut ;),lso the direction of its economic developmr.o;nt ,md the deGree

and nature of its co·~operation uith one of t.he J'lajor military Pouers in the Horld.

Areas covered include storage, transit and overflight arrangements for radioactive

ChPl'lic9.1 and biological substances" communica.tions and the extent of Flarine

soverpignty -- to name just rr fev items contained in the COlilpact. of Frer:: jI.ssociation

rrnd the subsidiary aGre~uents.

He ImmT that it is also not an easy task to determine lThen thpre is sufficient

und':rstandinc; ar,long I.Iicronesians regardinG all the political options, includinG

inc1erenc1ence, to allou the.m freely to choose their future st.atus. A pru0.ential

judgC::I!l(~ll'~-, nc::vert.heless nrc:ecls ~o be made concering the setting of t.he plebiscite

date.

~Tr; have consistently tr:,stifiecl in these chambers about our concern rec~arding

the political educa-cion prograrllme throughout ITicronesirr. ~Che Trustneshil) Council

'1180 r,"'·marked, in its conclusions and recommendations clatf'd JUYJP. 1902, that it

;;remains concerned about. the g2nerally slou pace of the polit.ica.l (-;ducation

pro[';rct11111H'" in preparation for the pl,c;biscite. "(~jL .1229, 1).5, P8:!..E.• ~_~)

He l;:nou that others believe that since 'c.h(~ ar;r2emconts uere siGned in Palau

on 26 August ancl the ecl,ucation prograrmne ber;an in Sr>ptember, Ps.Iel.U is voting

elat.e ., 10 F~:bruary - is not precipitous. Hithin th"! past vcpk, hOlTever) we hewe

hc~rd that· the eclucat.ion progrrumne bc;Gun in Palau is :;;oinG 'slOidy an0. poorl;lr 11
•

The people have not participated intimately in the nef,otiations and arc; not.

well prepared for the upcomin[~ vote.

Three few'cors PlaY be contributinG to tl1e feelinG of unprepa.redness. ';;'Iirst ~

the aQ;reenents siGned in AUGust betuep.n the United States and Palau had H8,ior

chances from earlier ediiions uhich had been init-ialed by the respective Governments.

For eXal'~l)le, the e:~tensiol1 of the: term of the COnl}lact from 15 to 50 years is Cl.

significant change, the implications of i'Thich need serious study.
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Secondly, the subsidiary agreement regardine; cons t.l"llction proj ects in Palau

has two uncompleted sections: annex A, which lists and describes the construction

projects to be completed by the United States; and annex B, which lists the

execution and completion dates as well as the methods of construction to be used.

Negotiations on these items, which have serious environmental and economic

development implications, were held as recently as the end of November.

Finally, the traditional form of decision-making among the people of Palau

is a consensus process. That process needs time to be successful. It is our

prudential judgement that the 10 February voting date is premature.

We are also seriously concerned that if 10 February remains as the

plebiscite date in Palau, there will not be a simultaneous plebiscite throughout

Micronesia. The Compact of Free Association signed by each Government explicitly

states that

llthe plebiscite shall be called jointly by the Administering Authority

of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands and the other Governments

signatory to this Compact and shall be conducted simultaneously under

uniform, fair and equitable standards in Palau, the Marshall Islands and

the Federated States of Micronesia •.. :1 •

We believe this is a sound piece of the Compact and should be adhe!ed to.

Since it is our understanding that the trusteeship will not be terminated until

all three nations have voted, we can see no justifiable reason "to go ahead with

a vote in Palau which may well be precipitous. Clearly, the other entities are

not contemplating such an early date.

Thus we come before the Trusteeship Council at this session to ask it to

give serious consideration to its responsibility as trustee in this matter. In

this regard, we respectfully submit some questions for its cons1deration during

its deliberations. Is this just a routine session to assign a visiting mission,

or is there more at stake? 1ihat is the purpose of observing the political

education campaign and the voting? If the Council should find that the people

do not have sufficient understanding and/or freedom to vote,is there any recourse?

Should the vote be simultaneous throughout Micronesia, as prescribed in the very

document which is under consideration? Is independence as an option being fairly

presented to the people as required by the United Nations documents on Trust

Territories? How will the decisions the Council takes at this session be in

the best interests of the ~ucronesians?
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(Father Wood)

Mr. President, thank you for granting us this opport~lity to address the

Trusteeship Council. This petition is submitted on behalf of the Focus on

Micronesia Coalition, the members of whose Executive Board include: myself;

Dr. William Alexander, Assistant Academic Dean at Upsala College; Dr. Patricia Rumer,

Oceania Secretary for the United Church Board for World Ministries, United Church

of Christ; Reverend Edwin Luidens, Director of the Office for East Asia and the

Pacific of the National Council of Churches, United States of America;

Reverend Dr. Michael Rahm, Pacific Affairs Division of the United Methodist

Church; and Sister Barbara Glendon, Staff Consultant for the Focus on Micronesia

Coalition.

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): I should like to thank the

petitioners for their statements.

Mr. OLEANDROV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (interpretation

from Russian): The Soviet delegation listened with great attention to the

statement made today by the representative of the United States, the Administering

Authority, and at a further stage in the work of our Council we intend to put

forward our point of view on the proposals and the observations that were made.

~le also listened carefully to the statements made by the petitioners,

Which we feel are very interesting and important. We take it that their

statements will be contained in the verbatim records of the Trusteeship Council,

but apparently these will not be ready for distribution today or tomorrow.

Therefore we should like to ask the Secretariat to see to it that we receive

the texts of these statements by the end of the day, so that we may speed up

the work of the Council and bring its work to a successful conclusion.

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): I think the Secretariat

could make photocopies of the statements of the petitioners for distribution to

those Member States that uish to familiarize themselves "Tith them.

~e_Letitioners withdrew'.

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): I should like to inform

members of the Council that a draft resolution is in the process of preparation and

will be ready for introduction at our meeting tomorrow afternoon.

The meeting rose at 4.15 p.m.


